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There’s nothing quite like summertime in Malibu, California. Everlasting sunshine, constantly combed beaches filled with beautiful people surfing, sailing,
sunbathing – and some seriously breathtaking beach homes.
As one of the most sought-after oceanfront zip codes in the world, properties available for purchase along Malibu’s legendary Carbon Beach are few and far
between ... earning it the nickname: Billionaire’s Beach.
Being so close to the bright lights of Hollywood, it’s only natural that several A-list stars and entertainment elite call Malibu home. The gliteratti feel safe within
its close knit neighborhood and in turn, the community runs a tight ship with event permits; very selectively granting the rights to filming along its pristine beach
to a handful of “preferred vendors” (like us).

Spearheaded by Glenda Borden of Borden Entertainment, the Malibu Beach House Project aims to boost awareness and business sales for emerging
entertainment, beauty, health and lifestyle brands through selective summertime private events held at an elegant beachfront home in the heart of Carbon
Beach.
As one of the masterminds behind the original the Polaroid Beach House, Borden has been throwing events on Carbon Beach for over a decade and is well
connected to the community. She has been trusted with several stars’ private beach soirees... from throwing birthday bashes for the likes of Charlize Theron,
Adrian Grenier and Dave Navarro to surprise parties for Matthew McConaughey, Usher and P!nk.
www.bordenentertainment.com

To see more photos from Adrian Grenier’s birthday at our beach house location visit: www.popsugar.com/Photos-Adrian-Grenier-Beach-Malibu-1859041

Nestled on the sunny side of life, this 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom Carbon Beach cottage packs a powerful punch. With the rolling waves and broad beach as your
neighbors, guests enjoy full internet and cable access as well as a spacious deck spanning over 40 feet wide comfortably accommodating about 25 people, plus
additional room for 50+ on the sand.
Walk down a few steps from the deck and you're on the warm welcoming beach with the frothy breaks of the Pacific Ocean just a stone's throw away. Gander at
some of the illustrious homes of Carbon Beach’s famous billionaire’s like David Geffen and Larry Ellison as you take a scenic stroll down the beach and in a mere
10 minutes you can walk to the brand new location of the sought after sushi haven, Nobu Malibu.

Take Your Business Beach Side
There are a myriad of ways to make this Malibu beach house your project.
Build your brand awareness with events consumers will never forget. Here
are a few ideas:

Spa Weekend
Utilize the rooms of the house as treatment suites for select spa services.
Offer beachside manicures and pedicures out on the deck overlooking the
ocean and even, yoga on the sand. Spa-friendly libations and delicious
cuisine can be arranged for your most esteemed clientele.

Special Event Bash
Host an event for up to 200 guests to celebrate Memorial Day, 4th of July
or Labor Day. The necessary permits, all production coordination and press
relations for your company can be handled in-house. Special rates apply.
Adrian Grenier Beachside Birthday

Business Luncheons & Seminars
On select business days, the property can be rented out on an hourly basis.
Give your company the opportunity to host a beach luncheon, important
client meeting, seminar or the like in an impressive setting. Let us know
your angle and we can arrange all amenities and catering.

Photo Shoots & Video Shoots
This superb beach location offers unbeatable natural lighting in Mother
Nature’s finest setting, making it the perfect place to plan your small crew
photo or video shoots in Malibu. Certain permits may apply to some
situations, of which Borden will assist with.

Girls Weekend
Take a staycation with the girls and sunbathe in style. Schedule massages,
manicures, pedicures and more at the beach house for a sensational spa
getaway with your best friends. Delectable catering and personal chefs may
also be provided.
Katana Sushi Summer of the Stars

Take Your Business Beach Side
There are a myriad of ways to make this Malibu beach house your project.
Build your brand awareness with events consumers will never forget. Here are
a few ideas:

Beach Business Revival Day
Show appreciation for your hard-working employees and help build stronger
relations by hosting a company luncheon beachside. Volleyball, paddle
boarding, fun beach games and much more can be provided.

Movies at the Beach
Host movie nights at the beach with your friends and family; or screen short
films, videos and movies with a select guest list. On a large outdoor screen
with fire pits dug into the sand, make it a memorable viewing.

Art & Product Showings
Beachside Yoga

The property is a great backdrop to showcase art. With the bright beach
setting you can host fun events like a jewelry making class or a fashion trunk
show. Make it a party and gather likeminded businesses for a day of branded
entertainment.

Creative Workshops
Challenge your students and bring your acting class or the like to the beach!
The ocean, waves, sunshine and breathtaking scenery are all ways to boost
creative pursuits. Get active or loud with physical activities on the beach or
conduct a guided meditation.

Yoga/Pilates
Quite possibly the best setting for yoga; bust out of the classroom and get out
in the wide open air! We can organize weekly sessions for yoga and/or Pilates
instructors to host classes beachside or on the house deck closer to the
facilities.

Creative Workshops

photography rick & mal / redd room studios / reddroomstudios.com
makeup & hair michelle lee / rose redavid associates / mymakeupart.com

MALIBU

by Karen Knighton

queens of the beach

GLENDA BORDEN AND LASH FARY PLAY NICE ON BILLIONAIRE’S BEACH
Cruising down Pacific Coast Highway on a
gorgeous sunny California day is a bonus for
anyone. But gaining access to a star-studded beach
house soirée in the heart of Malibu far trumps the
drive over — providing you can get in.
Due to the overwhelming success (or depending on
who you ask, commotion) last year, the city of
Malibu has clamped down on permits leaving the
whole town abuzz, wondering which Malibu beach
pads will be hosting what parties this summer.
Thankfully, Glenda Borden played by the rules last year
with her eco-friendly beach house and respect for the
community. She and her company, Borden
Entertainment, have partnered with Lash Fary, founder
of Distinctive Assets, and are some of the very few to
be granted the precious Malibu beach permits that
allow them to legally throw events this summer.
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Borden is no newbie to the Malibu scene. More than
a decade ago she partnered with real-estate mogul,
Peter Kleidman, who purchased what would become
the original Polaroid Beach House. After its inception
year in 2005, the summer Malibu party scene took on
a life of its own. Some might argue that imitation is the
kindest form of flattery, but many Malibu residents
would contend otherwise.
Borden says, “It’s an honor to be among the few to
be welcomed back to Billionaire’s Beach and we are
proud to wrap an eco-fabulous bow around the
whole package with the Environmental Media
Association as our charity partner.” Appropriately
dubbed, the Queens of the Beach, Borden and Fary
will rule over responsible and respectful event
throwing this summer — paparazzi beware.
For booking info, call: 323.806.2221
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